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Those of us who have spent years doing Aus-
tin research have come away with the general
impression that Austin men were the movers and
shakers of their era. Many of them were doctors,
lawyers, founders of towns, governors, generals,
inventers - the list goes on. Rarely do we learn
much of the Austin women, or those who married
these great men, but for the few we do hear about,
we find their exploits to be equal to those of their
male counterparts.

Such is the case for Jennie Collins who, in
1783, married Colonel William Austin of the Gilder
plantation near what is now Spartanburg, South
Carolina (see our Nathaniel Austin of Greenville,
SC database) . The following story has been ex-
cerpted, with slight paraphrasing, from “The Aus-
tin and Allied Families” by James Waddy Austin
of Atlanta, Georgia, 2nd edition 1972 by Josephine
Manning Austin Knight, p 35-38.

*   *   *
Since the age of 12 years, Jennie Collins had

been a superb horsewoman. She was familiar with
the trails and river crossings of the Piedmont sec-
tion, and she needed this knowledge when she,
at age 16, was entrusted by her brother, Captain
John Collins, with the hazardous enterprise of
carrying his reports to General Morgan at his camp
at Grindal Shoals. Captain Collins had been gath-
ering new recruits for the Patriot cause and needed
instructions as to the time and place he should
report with his new force.  His dispatches were
sewn into the lining of Jennie’s saddle.

Facing icy January winds, she sped away on
her horse for the 40 mile ride. She had to swim
her horse over two of the rivers she crossed, and
was always in danger of capture by the British
and Tories whose cruelties at this stage of the
war were frightening and revolting. Tories had
murdered defenseless patriot women in cold blood,
and the cruel British General Tarleton had executed
patriot prisoners of war.

Jennie Collins Austin
Heroine and Horsewoman

Jennie narrowly escaped a collision with Gen-
eral Tarleton’s troops for his forces, moving to at-
tack General Morgan, crossed the path she had rid-
den over the day after she had passed. Regardless
of her peril, she found the camp of the Patriot army
and delivered her dispatches to the astonished com-
mander. While at the camp Jennie also washed the
General’s shirts, leaving him with clean linen which
he wore a few days later in the battle of Cowpens.

Then, with General Morgan’s orders to her brother
concealed in her saddle, Jennie galloped back over
the lonely trails, again swam her horse through icy
waters, and safely rejoined her soldier brother at his
camp.

Captain Collins, with a fresh troop of 44 men,
joined General Morgan at Cowpens on the night of
16 January 1781 just in the nick of time. The battle
of the Cowpens was fought the next day and Gen-
eral Tarleton suffered a disastrous defeat. Captain
Collins, young William Austin, whom Jennie after-
ward married, and his father Captain Nathaniel Aus-
tin all nobly did their part in achieving this wonderful
victory.

*   *   *
(Another story in this book tells of Jennie saving

her father’s life at their home by furiously wielding a
long carving knife at a Tory officer.)

Jennie Collins’ name does not appear in any his-
tory of the Revolution, though her exploits were as
heroic and are as well attested as those of Nancy
Hanks, Betsy Ross, Rebecca Motte, and other
women of the Revolution to whom the historians have
accorded mention.

The fact that she had the good sense to marry
an Austin also speaks well of her.

Liz Austin Carlin
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New Members Welcomed

Membership CornerAustin

Edmund Force Austin III
993 Cedar Lane
PO Box 184
Wycombe, PA 18980.
eaustin01@comcast.net
Francis Austin b.1668 England; Amos b.
ca 1708 NJ; Seth b. 1743 NJ; Caleb b.
ca 1790 NJ; John b. 1819 NJ; Joseph b.
1842 NJ.

Kevin Austin
1725 Quail Grove St.
Willow Spring, NC 27592.

Alsey Austin b. 23 Feb 1797 Johnston
Co., NC.
NOTE: Kevin has become the compiler
for the John Austin of North Carolina da-
tabase - thank you Kevin!

Linda Fosnaugh
1620 W. Florida Ave.
Nampa, ID 83686-9734.

Pardon Austin b. 1792 Columbia Co., NY;
John Edward b. 1814 NY; Pardon b. 1842
Onondaga Co., NY; Rose b. Oshkosh,
WI.

Catherine Hutchins Rudd
1007 Oak Ridge Ct.
Burlington, NC 27217.
grudd001@triad.rr.com
Thomas H. Austin b. 15 May 1854
Mecklenburg Co., NC; James McKinny
b. 25 Aug 1879 Mecklenburg Co., NC.

Renewals
Please check your newsletter mailing
label for your renewal date.   When you
renew your AFAOA membership, please
send your dues ($15 for one year or $25
for two years) to:

Bonnie Bigolin
P.O. Box 1094

Green River, WY  82935

Address Changes
Send changes to:  Alice Austin Martin,
527 Front Beach #10, Ocean Springs, MS
39564;  or send changes by e-mail to the
address below:

This is a challenge to those who are
going to Salt Lake City in July for the 2008
International Austin Convention.

There are a group of microfilm records
that are called “General Index to Vital
Records of Vermont, early to 1870”.
There are about 1360 Austin records on
this set of films (according to Derk Phelps,
who lives just outside Salt Lake City and
went to the Family History Library to do
a little investigating for me).  What’s on
the films is more than an Index.  I would
say it is very close to the information that
is found in the Census Soundex files.

Almost every New England Austin
family had some of their branches go
through Vermont, so there has to be a
wealth of new information there.  As an
example of how valuable this might be I
looked up a Jeremiah Austin (of the Rob-
ert of RI line).  He is in Westford,
Chittenden Co., VT in 1790 with a family
of 7, then again in 1800 with a family of
8.  The Robert database has just one
child listed and that is for a second mar-
riage in 1824.

So my challenge is that we split up
the Austin names on the list, which is on
two films, and transcribe them.  Who will
sign up for a section of this project?  If 13
people volunteer, that would mean 100
records for each.  We would then com-
bine our efforts and publish the results
for everyone to use.  This would be very
beneficial to many Austin family research-
ers.

Arthur M. Sikes, Jr.

An Austin Research
Challenge

To prepare for your research in Salt Lake City visit the LDS website,
www.familysearch.org. There you will find links to the Family History Library site,
with information about the library’s hours and a description of their extensive records
collections, and to the Family History Library Catalog, which you can search by
place, surname, key words or book title, author and subject.

Thanks to all members for
supporting the work of the

AUSTIN FAMILIES ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICA!

Alice Austin Martin
Membership Chairman

Merry Lynne Warfel
3748 Forsythe Way
Tallahassee, FL 32309.
mamawarf@hotmail.com
Richard Austin b.1598 England; Anthony
b. 1636 England; Nathaniel b. 1678 MA,
Nathaniel b. 1704 MA, Levi b. 1743 MA,
James b. 1779 MA, Albert B. b. 1808
NY.

Philip D. Austin
11032 Coachmans Way
Raleigh, NC  27614
philaustin@allstate.com
John Austin, Sr. b. abt 1681 VA; Joseph
b. abt 1735 VA; Champness b. 1769 VA;
John W. b. 1805 VA; Robert A. b. 1825
VA; Sterling b. 1858 VA; Robert Calvin
b. 1901 VA.

Doing Research in Salt Lake City?

Dear Alice,
Thank you so much for the Newslet-

ter attachment.
With the new databases, I have traced

our earliest ancestor to William Austin,
1706, Kent County, Maryland, so am very
happy about that. I may have an Austin
story for you; I have several ideas so will
get back to you later. Thanks for offering
to help with the editing.

Joyce

It is always nice to hear
from you:
From: Joyce Henzel
To: Alice Martin
Subject: Re: Austin Families Associa-
tion Newsletter
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 The 2008 Austin Convention is just around the corner.  I
hope you plan to attend because being in Salt Lake City is
always an exciting experience.  Remember to make your hotel
reservations before June 25!  The hotel will only hold rooms for
us until that date and July 24 - 26 is going to be a very busy
time, with The Pioneer Heritage Festival being held then.

The Family History Library, with its friendly and very helpful
staff, is the place to make that breakthrough in your search for
your ancestors, and not just Austins.  To make the most of
your time in Salt Lake City some ground work should be done
in advance.  Come prepared with a list of names you want to
research, books and microfilm you want to use.  The library
has a great on-line catalog and index to all of the data that is
available.  Don’t pass up this great opportunity to meet your
Austin Cousins and work on your family genealogy.

Vermont Vital Records Project
The purpose of the Vermont Vital Records Project (see page

2) is to transcribe an index of Vermont vital records, from when
the state was formed and towns began to keep records until
1870.  If you are interested and have not already contacted
me, please let me know that you would like to help.  Almost all
of the New England Austin families had branches that lived in
Vermont at some point in time and I know from looking at the
Robert Austin of Rhode Island database there are a lot of miss-
ing family members who were born, married or died there.

Special Election
There will be a special election at our annual business

meeting to elect a new president.  (Last year I agreed to serve
one additional year.)  A nominating committee has been formed.
If you know someone that you think would be a good president
of the Austin Families Association please contact one of the
committee members.  They are:

•  Lois Cody ( 513-761-6092, boblocody@peoplepc.com)
•  Betty Shelhamer,( 310-275-6502, bshelhamer@aol.com)
•  Kathi Kobel (562-630-1457, kathikoble@mac.com)

Updating Your Austin Line
When is the last time you have sent an update to your

Austin line?  We are always adding people  through births and
marriages and, unfortunately, losing people who have passed
on.  That information should be sent to the compiler of your

Austin line.  Remember we remove all information on living
persons on our web site but we do want to have up to date
information in our databases.  So send any updates that you
have.

It is not just the statistical information we are looking for –
also the stories, sources of information, military service, occu-
pation, schooling, hobbies, and any other information that you
think future generations would like to know about those Austin
ancestors of yours.  This includes stories about yourself.  I’m
sure that you have done some interesting things that your grand-
children and great-grandchildren would like to hear about, and
who knows the details better than you.

Arthur M. Sikes, Jr.
AFAOA President

To those of you who are loyal web site visitors and espe-
cially to those of you who actively help us to maintain the
accuracy and extent of the 49 databases presented on the
web site -  you have probably not noticed very much changing.
The colors, the photos, and the various pages look the same,
all the links work. It seems that not much ever happens very
rapidly (unless you happen to notice the additions and up-
dates to the databases).

This past March, we learned that our hosting server had to
change their setup which would require us to move all of our
files and links to a different server with a different server ad-
dress. We basically had to duplicate the site on the new server
without interfering with the operation of the old site. We had to
verify that these relocated files still worked at the new site, and
accomplish a complete revision all of the links that you click
on to navigate within the site.

The plan was to actually build a parallel site, verify that the
new site was properly operating, switch our AFAOA address
(www.afaoa.org) to the new site, and then shut down the old
site. We had two weeks to accomplish the change-over.

This is your team that works in the web site “wings”:  Sue
Osborn is responsible for all of the pages that let you navigate
the site. She is the artist that comes up with the beautiful and
professional looking pages, the photos, and the tables which
give you access to the various databases.

Bill Minnick is our contact person with the server people,
and with Network Systems, Inc. which points our AFAOA ad-
dress to the proper server. Bill also takes care of the e-mail
forwarders, which pass e-mail directed to afaoa.org to the proper
individual. Jim Carlin works the databases which take up the
bulk of the memory required by the site. He also had to change
all of the link definitions in the operating software.

The team met in Minnick’s home in Cupertino, California on
3 April 2008 (Sue via telephone) and decided how to split up
the work, established proper communication protocols, set a
new password, and then spent the weekend accomplishing
the change-over. By mid day Monday, 7 April, we were ready to

Please see “Web Site” on page 5

Your AFAOA Web Site
Behind the Scenes
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AUSTIN QUERIES - Please send all new queries to the follow-
ing addresses. In responding to any of the following queries,
please write directly to the submitter, also sending copies to:

Jan Austin Untener (Northern Austins)
4601 Eastwood Road
Minnetonka, MN 55345

Liz Austin Carlin (Southern Austins)
23725 Community St.
West Hills, CA 91304

Q18, 2-1 - Alfred James Austin, b. Aug. 2, 1858 in England/
Scotland - son of Alfred Francis Austin and Louisa Charity
Fletcher, d. Sept. 5, 1924 in St. Johns Hospital, St. Louis, MO.
Married Edith (Smith) Feb. 2, 1880 - parents: James Smith
and Emily (Walker). Edith: b. Dec. 20, 1862, MO - d. Jan. 5,
1928, Sedaila, Pettis Co., MO. Son: Percy Austin, b. 1892,
KS, d. 1977 age 85 in Sedalia, MO. Lived in Sedalia since
1924 - worked for the Missouri Pacific and the Katy Railroad,
married Myrtle Avis Power - Aug. 1, 1925 in Lamar, MO. Daugh-
ter Ada C. b. September 1895, KS. In 1920, she is living with
her father in St. Louis. If anyone might know of this famiy I
would love to hear from you. Leta Sheaffer
leta.sheaffer@verizon.net.

Q18, 2-2 - I am looking for any information about my g-g-
ggrandfather, John Austin, b. 8-10-1810, married to Julia Ann
David 3-18-1840, d. 2-3-1865. Anne Wagner
sleepmom@gmail.com

Q18, 2-3 - Searching for information on the family of Jacob
Benjamin Austin, my great grandfather, b. in Franklin Co., VA
on Feb 10, 1862. He was the son of James (b. 1837) and
Charlotte (Fisher) Austin (b. 1833) both in VA. James’ parents
were Joseph H. Austin and Della Catherine (Hankins) Austin.
My grandfather came to IN at age 21, married Eliza F. Eller
March 25,1888. Born to them were Arvil H., Emmet J. and
Ruth. Eliza d. Dec 31, 1906. He then married Leona Florence
Messner on Sept 29, 1910 and had my grandmother Wreatha
Madgefay (Austin) Stahly. His obituary states he had brothers
John O. and  J. Lee, 3 sisters Mary Ann (Austin) Fraling, Nannie
(Austin) Morrow and Maranda (Austin) Moss. He d. July 19,
1925. Any information would be greatly appreciated. Connie
Stouder  yoblondieyo@yahoo.com

Queries?
Austin Database Update

There has been considerable activity in the Austin data-
bases during the past year.  This is the result of incorporating
much of the hard-copy material contained in the AFAOA ar-
chives by the genealogists, as well as contributions and cor-
rections from members and visitors to our web site.

A break-though in the Robert Austin of Kingston, Rhode
Island line has been made by Arthur M. Sikes, Jr., compiler for
that line, and Betty Shelhamer (Stephen Austin of New York).
Together they have verified what had been a proposed correc-
tion of Edith Austin Moore’s book on Robert, which has al-
lowed the absorption of the Stephen Austin database into the
Robert Austin database. This has reduced the number of data-
bases from 50 to 49, and is consistent with the aim of combin-
ing databases where it makes sense.

Besides the change in the Robert database, other activity
in the Northern area since the last convention include updates
to:

•  Daniel Austin of Longmeadow, Massachusetts (Tim Scott
Austin, compiler),

•  Richard Austin of Charlestown, Massachusetts (Jim &
Liz Carlin, compilers),

•  Thomas and Esther Austin of New York (Stephen W.
Henderson, compiler).

•  Some of the lines in the Northern Unplaced database.

There has also been a lot of activity in the Southern area.
Updates have been posted on the web site for:

•  Bartholomew Austin of Virginia (Liz Carlin, compiler),
•  John Austin of North Carolina (Kevin Austin, compiler),
•  John Austin, Sr. of the Southside Region of Virginia

(Dorothy Vanover, compiler).
• John & Charity Austin of Montgomery Co, MD (Liz

Carlin, compiler),
•  Nathaniel Austin of Greenville, South Carolina (Liz Carlin,

compiler),
•  Thomas & Rebecca Austin of Nelson County, Virginia

(Liz Carlin, compiler),
•  White County, Tennessee Austins (Liz Carlin, compiler),
•  William Austin of Kent County, Maryland (Liz Carlin, com-

piler),
•  William & Elizabeth Austin of Craven County, South Caro-

lina (Joy Anita Shaw, compiler).
•  Some of the lines in the Southern Unplaced database.

These updated Austin databases are available on the AFAOA
web site in two forms: an interlinked Family Group Sheet for-
mat and a Acrobat text searchable Descendancy Book.

Plans are being made to modernize the software on the
site to add pedigree and descendancy charts to the current
family group sheets.

Jim Carlin
Database Chairman
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AFAOA NEEDS VOLUNTEERS

To extract data from old correspondence files. AFAOA has
correspondence files dating back to 1950 and some earlier.
Most of the information in these files is already in our many
Austin databases.  However before these files go into storage,
we want to make sure every tidbit of useful information is gleaned
from them and entered into the appropriate database.

We will begin with the 1200+ Southern line Austin files.
Volunteers are needed to take a section of these files and
check them against the information in our AFAOA databases.
Contact AFAOA Genealogist Liz Austin Carlin should any con-
flicts in the data need to be resolved.

I will bring some of this correspondence to Salt Lake City
so that volunteers can take them home to work on. I will be
happy to mail sections to anyone else who simply e-mails me
a request.

The resulting data should be sent to the compiler for the
database in question. If the database cannot be determined,
send it on to Liz.

Remember, it can be the smallest detail that provides the
link to your ancestors.  Let us know if you can help with this
project.  Contact Liz Carlin or Bonnie Bigolin.

   They were “treasures” to me – important bits of family
history that were scattered and presumed lost when our home
was destroyed by Hurricane Katrina in August 2005.

     The silver cup was presented in 1852 to my great grand-
father, Albert Bennett Austin Sr., when he left Schenectady,
New York, moving west to Paris, Edgar County, Illinois.  He
was  active in public service, was appointed a Police Justice in
Schenectady and elected Judge of the County Court in Paris.
The cup is inscribed “Presented to A. B. Austin, A token  of
respect as a Citizen and an Officer”, and also with the names
James E. VanHorn, A. Mathews, David Hersey and Joshua
Barker.  A biography of Judge Austin appeared in the Summer
2002 edition of the AFAOA Newsletter.

     The 4 inch tall wax seal, dating from 1905, was de-
scribed in an article on Austin crests in the December 2002
AFAOA Newsletter.

     The good news is that both the cup and the seal have
been found – literally dug out of the ground where they were
buried by the churning water.  A new chapter has been added
to their history.

Alice Austin Martin

Austin Treasures Recovered

“Web Site” continued from page 3.
switch the address to the new site.

We were off the air for probably no more than four hours
while Network Systems changed pointing instructions to count-
less computers all over the world, and then up came the same
old site, just like before, stable, dependable, not much hap-
pening very rapidly....

Your Web Site Team

FamilySearch and The Generations Network, Inc., parent
company of  Ancestry.com, announced an agreement that pro-
vides free access of Ancestry.com to patrons of the Family
History Library in Salt Lake City and the 13 largest regional
family history centers.

With this new agreement full access will be provided to
more than 24,000 Ancestry.com databases and titles and 5
billion names in family history records. In addition to the Fam-
ily History Library, the following 13 regional family history cen-
ters have been licensed to receive access to Ancestry.com:

Mesa, AZ; Los Angeles, CA; Oakland, CA; Orange, CA;
Sacramento, CA; San Diego, CA; Idaho Falls, ID; Pocatello,
ID; Las Vegas, NV; Logan, UT; Ogden, UT; St. George, UT;
Hyde Park, London, England.

Among other U.S. and international record collections,
FamilySearch patrons at the designated facilities will have ac-
cess to Ancestry.com’s completely indexed U.S. Federal Cen-
sus Collection, 1730-1930, and more than 100 million names
in passenger lists from 1820-1960. Throughout the year,
Ancestry.com has added indexes to Scotland censuses from
1841-1901, created the largest on-line collection of military and
African American records, and reached more than 4 million
user-submitted family trees.

JUST IN TIME FOR SLC!

The Library of Congress and the National Endowment for
the Humanities announced that “Chronicling America: Historic
American Newspapers” is debuting with more than 226,000
pages of public-domain newspapers from CA, FL, KY, NY, UT,
VA, and the District of Columbia published from 1900-1910.
The fully searchable site is at:
www.loc.gov/chroniclingamerica

Both Yahoo and Google search engines tie into the “Open
Worldcat Project” which will help locate libraries that hold a
hard-to-find book you’ve been searching for. Simply enter the
name of the book in the search field followed by “Find a Li-
brary”. This will respond with a listing of libraries holding the
item.

Need access to historical newspapers and
hard to find books? Check these out:
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INTERNATIONAL  AUSTIN  CONVENTION
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Friday, July 25 – Sunday, July 27, 2008

Jointly sponsored by the

Austin Families Association of America
and the

Austin Families Genealogical Society

Do you have an interest in your Austin heritage?  Would you like to have help with your Austin research?
Meet your Austin “cousins” as they gather in Salt Lake City, Utah this summer!  Search the extensive Austin
databases with the help of AFAOA genealogists. Bring your Austin pictures to be scanned. Bring your
charts and data to share.

Explore the Family History Library of the LDS Church, which has the largest collection of genealogical
material in the world. Come early, or stay after the convention, to take advantage of these great resources
and to enjoy other area attractions.

Where:  Salt Lake Plaza Hotel, 122 West Temple St., next to the Family History Library. A block of rooms
has been reserved in the name of “Austin Convention” at the special rate of $85 per night (single or double
occupancy) or $92 per night (triple or quad occupancy). Children under 18 stay free with parents. Compli-
mentary airport shuttle, parking $5 for hotel guests, wireless high speed internet in rooms and meeting
area. To make reservations, call the hotel at (800) 366-3684 or (801) 521-0130.  The hotel will guarantee
the convention rates and room availability only for reservations made by June 25 (or until sold out). The
special rates are also good for four days before and one day after the convention (July 21 through July 28).

When: Friday, July 25 1:00 PM – 5:00 PM Registration and 3 PM library tour.
5:00 PM – 6:00 PM “Get Acquainted” gathering.

Saturday, July 26 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM Speakers and workshops.
      Sunday, July 27       8:00 AM – 5:00 PM         Speakers and workshops.

      6:00 PM          Cocktail Hour.
      7:00 PM          Banquet, Guest Speaker, Eagle Award.

Registration: The convention registration fee of $50 per person includes all meetings, materials and the
Sunday banquet. The fee is $30 for family or friends who only wish to attend the banquet. Registration
forms, with checks payable to “Austin Convention”, should be sent before July 16 to the Convention Regis-
trar:   Bonnie Bigolin, PO Box 1094, Green River, WY 82935.

Additional Information:
Austin Families Association of America: www.afaoa.org
Austin Families Genealogical Society: www.austins.org
Family History Library: www.familysearch.org
Salt Lake Plaza Hotel: www.plaza-hotel.com
Salt Lake City: www.utah.com/saltlake
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INTERNATIONAL AUSTIN CONVENTION
Salt Lake City, Utah

July 25 - 27, 2008

NAME:_________________________________________________________________________________________________

[Please write names as you wish them to appear on name tags.]

ADDITIONAL REGISTRANT(S) WITH SAME ADDRESS:

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS:  (Street) _____________________________________________________________________________

(City) _______________________________________  (State) ___________  (Zip) ___________________________________

TELEPHONE  ______________________________   E-MAIL ____________________________________________________

EARLIEST KNOWN AUSTIN ANCESTORS (WITH PLACES AND DATES):

1. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Convention Registration Fee is $50 per person.  This fee covers convention meetings and  materials and the
Sunday banquet.  Family or friends who wish to attend only the banquet may pay a Banquet Fee of $30.

(# of people) _________ x $50 = $ ___________
(# of people) _________ x $30 = $ ___________

Enclosed is my check, payable to “Austin Convention”, for $ __________.
I am interested in Early Arrival Library Research  Yes ____  No ____.
I am planning to arrive in Salt Lake City on (date) _______________.
I am planning to stay at the Salt Lake Plaza Hotel.  Yes ____  No ____.

[Don’t forget to make your hotel reservations before June 25th.]
I will need transportation to the research facilities and meetings.  Yes ____  No ____.
I expect to be staying after the convention for research:  Yes  ____  No ____.
Additional comments:

Please send completed form and your check, as soon as possible, to the Convention Registrar:
Bonnie Bigolin, P.O. Box 1094, Green River, WY 82935
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AUSTIN FAMILIES ASSOCIATION
OF AMERICA
527 Front Beach #10
Ocean Springs, MS 39564

Address Service Requested
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International

Austin
Convention

See you there!

July 25, 26 & 27

Salt Lake City, Utah


